
 

 

EARTH RICE KRISPIE TREATS

As part of this month’s lesson plans and projects, I’m 
including a recipe you and your family can make!

God tells us that our neighbors are EVERYONE on the 
earth.  That’s a lot of neighbors!!  But what He means is 
that we are supposed to love everyone, even those people 
we don’t know…and, harder, even those people we don’t 
like! 

RECIPE 
¼ Cup Butter 
1 Bag mini marshmallows 
½ t. Vanilla 
6 Cups Rice Krispies Cereal
Green & Blue Food Coloring

Melt butter and marshmallows over m
and Rice Krispies. 

Divide into two bowls – adding green food coloring to one, and blue to the 
other.  Stir completely (until color well blended).

Scoop a bit of green and a bit of blue and mash together into a bal
‘earth’ (can use a bit of butter or oil to keep krispie from sticking to your 
hands). 

Set aside until completely cooled and JUST THINK… how many people, 
neighbors, are living on our earth!

Enjoy with your Veggie Tale movie 
of your neighbors! 
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